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ways she had not previously ventured. Sharing how,ing with 
several other fami lies, struggling to develop her rudimentary 
language skills. she felt herself a pan of the New China. In the fall 
of 1957 sbe joined tl1e English faculty at Nankai University where 
she challenged tradition by introducing new teaching methods. 
During the years that followed, she experienced effects of the 
Great Leap Forward :ind the rampant famine that ensued. In 
the mid~t of the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution. Grace faced 
charges of being an American spy involved in anti-Maoist 
espionage. Her son. who also became a target of those allacks, 
provides a moving account. This story of a family separated by 
terror. afraid to contact one another, offers a view of personal 
agony and chaos that ensued in the wake of Uiat cultural upheaval. 

The events of internaticmaJ wplnmacy during the early I 970s 
form the backdrop for a transition in the private world of an 
individual. Grace Liu returned to the United States in 1974 to be 
reunited with surviving family member~. She experienced reverse
culture shock and discovered that many people did not want to 
hear things 1hat disrupted 1heir preconceptions. Readers of 
this book. however. will find much worthy of rellcctirnn in her 
encounters with a changed America. Grnce Divine Liu died in April 
1979. surTounded by her three children. Chinese officiah recog
nized her contributions 10 friendship between nations in a ceremony 
of eulogy in the Hall of Revolutionary Martyrs in Beijing. 

This book and the life it evoke!> augment the collective story 
of non-official ambassadors between nations. Adding a personal 
dimension Lo Lhe history or U.S.-China relations during the 
twentieth century. it provides u useful complement to more 
academic account<; of this exchange. Gruce in China belongs 
:lmong biographical and autobiographical writiug about other 
Amcrii.:an women who lived in and wrote about China, such as 
Milly Bennett, Agnel> Smedley. Anna Loui"e Strong. and Helen 
Snow. The book can be well used as supplementary re:ading in 
courses or units focusing on U.S.-China relations, twenlietb
century Chinese history, World War 11, and the Korean War. It 
also invites discussion of funetiom, of the press, and biography or 
memoir a'> historical narrative. ■ 

KELLY ANN LONG is an Assistant Professor of History at Color;~do State 
University. Her interests include American Studies, U.S.-China relations, 
and Pacific Wars. She taught at the high school level for seventeen years 
and remains active in a variety of outreach endeavors for K- 12 educators. 
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T sering Shakya's book is 
a breath of fresh air. 
which deliberately 

avoids the polemics that so fre
quently pervade ~cholarship on 
Sino-Tibetan relaLions. In fact, 
he ~tales that his goal is to offer 
some correction to both Chi
nese and Tibetan historical ren
ditions that have contributed to 
a ·--denial of histo1)'.' a process 
which necessa rily entails a 
negation of re~ponsibility:· He 
succeeds in this task by present

ing a picture of Tibetans that is not timeless nor characterized by 
a uniformity of interests; by do1.:umenting periods of Tibernn 
cooperation with and co-optation by the Chinese; by explaining 
the multifaceted nature of contemporary Tibetan revolts and 
demonstrations: by illustrating ways in which the constantly 
shifting international scene has impo~ed obstacles to and opened 
up opportunities for Tibetans to voice their grievance ; and by 
revealing Communist Chinese assumption!> and ~trategies that 
have served to undennine their nation-building project. 

Shakya does not depict Tibet as a sleepy. mystical. harmo
nious kingdom on the eve of the Chinese invasion. In fact, 
he argues that in the 1920s, the thirteenth Dalai Lama made a 
deliberate uecision not 10 join the League of Nation · because he 
didn't want his country overrun by foreigners. Of course. Lhe 
majority of Tibelans. pea~ants and herders. were illiterate. but a 
handful of educated and highly positioned Tibetans were aware 
of and interested in global development.s. Moreover, there were 
monastic und regional divisions such as those between Lhasa, 
the Panchen Rimpoche and eastern Tihet or between peasanlS 
and aristocratic and government elites that the Chinese later 
exploited to their advantage. 

Secondly. Shakya argues 1hat ag,1inst the buckdrop of 
Chinese militarism and coerci,rn. some Tibetans have endor eJ 
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:ind actively par1icipa1ed in execu1ing variou~ national policies 
instituted by the PRC government. He contends thut the Tibetan 
traditional elites were willing to abide by the Seventeen-Point 
Agreement be(:ausc they believed that their status and privilege 
would remain vinurilly unehallengcJ, Lhcrcby mis·rcaJing the 
meaning of uutonomy for the Chinese. He ulso points out thut 
poor Tibetans diJ benefit from the initial land n.::fonrn~ (bu1 not 
the collectiviL.ation that followed) and that there were Tibetan 
Red Guards who engaged in the t.lestrlll:tion of temples ~md 
monasteries. Additionally. in the post-Mao era. he notes !hat 
there have been leftis1 Tibetan Communist party officiaJs and 
intclllgentsia who support Chin:1°5 recent ··modern11.a1:ion·· efforts 
and oppose the open expression of nationali~t scntimen!s for fear 
of further repression. 

ATTENTION! 
Asian and Pacific 

Islands Studies 
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Thirdly, Sh::tky:.1 pre!>ents a complex analy~is of Tibetan 
revolts and demonsLratiuns. For example. he po~its that whereas 
the Khampa rcvoh in Em.tern Tibet ultimately served as a i.:ata
lyst for a more wide~prcad Tibetan uprising. the Lhasuns were 
initially resentful of the Khampam, for stirring up trouble. in 
par1. because of long$lamling stereotypes concerning Khampan 
unrulines~. He ::tlso mentions rwo revolti, that are less commonly 
referenced; one movement in 1954 made up of traders and low
ranking of1icials. and another in 1969 k<.I by a Tibetan nun 
named Thrinley Choedron. Although distinctive. both move
ments were- targeted as mu..:h ag::tinst. Tibetans who collaborated 
wiLh (>r profited rrom the Chinese us against Chinese occupation 
itself. Furthem1ore. Shakya argues that the demonstrations of the 
late 1980s and early I 990~, even those with explicitly 1w1ionuli:-t 
content, were about (a lthough not ~ingularly) grievance~ 
concerning social and economic inequities fostered hy China· i, 
ci.:onom ic development programs, especially their rapid 
implementation since the mid- I 980s. 

Fourth, Shakya emphasizes that Sino-Tibetan relations have 
not evolved in an international vacuum. Most significantly. he 
stresses that Tibetan endeavors to captivate Lhe global arena have 
taken place amidst the shifting alliances and concerns of India and 
the United Stmes. For India. sympathy and open support uf 
Tibetans have flucwated due to ~uch concerns as not wanting to 
appear impcria.liM like the British, resolving bonier disputes with 
the Chinese. and forging regional affi liation~ against Western 
dnmination; for the U.S .. the fotus ha.~ centered un the C(lld War. 
an emerging political culture that value<; indigenous and environ
mental right~. and the expansion of global markets. In all tases, 
Shakya purpor1s that the Chine c realize astutely that instrumental 
designs outweigh hu111:u1istic considera1ions. 

Overall. Shakya conclude~ that Chi nu·$ efforts to "unify the 
motherland·' have re~ulted in a failed experiment. He makes this 
assessment without demoni7ing lhc Chinese, ignoring periodic 
benefits accnaed by certain segments of lhe Tibetan popula1ion, 
or denying thai ~ome Chinese olfo:ials have exercised genuine 
goodwill. Rather, he convincingly demonstrates that China's over
arching rear of Western incllrsion :ind influence has caused offi
cials to dismiss most complaints as imperialist. and that Marxist 
ideology h:ts generJted false expectations concerning the eventual 
demi~e of cultural difference. Ultimately, polarized positions lead 
lu diplomatic stalemate am.I human suffering. Hopefully, Sh:.1kya 
hai. cre,1ted an orcning for productive 1.llalogue. ■ 

SUMI COLLIGAN is Professor of Cultural Anthropology at the Massachu
setts College of Liberal Arts. She received her doctorate from Princeton 
University. Durfng the summer of 1998, she attended an NEH seminar on 
"National Identity in China: The New Politics of Culture" al the East-West 
Center in Hawaii. 
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